
Installation and Operation Guide 

Mounting the Remote Panel:

For use with the ePOWER DC2DC series with single charger unit operation:

Understanding the Remote Panel function:

WARNING: Shock, �re and energy hazards.

A quali�ed technician is required to install the Remote Panel to the DC2DC Charger. Take caution when working with 
batteries. Always disconnect the AC Power before you make any installation.

This Remote Panel is to be used with the ePOWER DC2DC series EN3DC30 and EN3DC40+ for single or parallel charger 
operation.

Choose an appropriate mounting location

ePOWER DC2DC Charger Remote Panel EN3DCREM

Install the RJ45 Cable in your desired location.

The DC2DC Remote Panel share the same controls and display functions as the display on the DC2DC main unit.
Please read “Understanding the Display & Function Keys during normal operation” for detail.

Connect one end of the RJ45 cable to ‘Com 1’ of Remote Panel. Please note the polarity.
Secure the Remote Panel.
Connect the other end of RJ45 cable to the ‘Remote’ port of the 12V DC2DC charger. Please note the polarity.
The Remote Panel is now ready to use.

Use the wall cutout template and the Remote Panel mounting template as a reference to mark the positions of the 
mounting holes.
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Warranty

ePOWER DC2DC Charger Remote Panel EN3DCREM
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5 Year Warranty

Important Note: Consumer Protections

Enerdrive warrants that its Products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship (subject to limits and in normal 
conditions, as described in the complete Enerdrive Warranty Policy) for up to 5 years from the date of purchase.

For full terms, conditions and claim process, refer to the Enerdrive website. 
https://enerdrive.com.au/warranty/

If you have purchased your product in Australia, you should be aware that:

This warranty is provided in addition to other rights and remedies held by a consumer at law. Our goods come with 
guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund 
for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to 
have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a 
major failure.


